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rama Opens Tonight
Carol Blackman
atributing Writer

November 9, 1989

Deans Inspect Dorms
for 1990-91 Budaet
by Laura Fenimore
Contributing Writer

" *alls of Alford Auditorium as
tillage Players present theii
"est production, All My Sons.
All My Sons, a play
J'en by Arthur Miller, is about
' typical" American family.
IP back in time as we visit this
|P|cal" American family on a
P'cal" Sunday. The time is
• 8Ust, 1947 (in the years just
’ ;rV/WII).
*
As the play opens, you
‘ .^'hing in the backyard of the
er home on the outskirts of an
’e,ican town, possibly even
arville. Two gentlemen are
11 *n the yard talking. You
closer, but are unable to
^ exactly what they are sayr l guess you will just have to
r e to the actual play and hear
r* was said since our imaginaFs would not allow us to hear
All My Sons is a play
‘l" morality, and the conse^ e s that different characters
e because of the decisions
*hey make. Arthur Miller
, ’ the structure of the play is
^ttg man into the direct path
consequences he hath
Ught" "This play," as Diane
^hant stated, "is about some
,j''e who are willing to face up
actions and others who
1*o cover up to protect themMrs. Merchant also
^ that she waited to do this
until she felt she had the
People to perform it. She
‘tlso waiting for the right
l° do the play, so she could
lce the variety of the plays
'8h the year. Jeff Joiner,
Portrays Joe Keller in the
jtgreed with Mrs. Merchant
oe right people were in the
ty saying, "the rehearsals are
^ "'ell because many cast
^ fs have been friends for a

i5een a dean in your dorm lately?
Rumors running around the’Ville
about why Deans Bates and
Bosworth were seen in several
dorms on Oct. 17 must be dis
pelled. No, they were not think
ing about turning Lawlor into a
women's dorm or recarpeting
Printy next month (although that
would be nice). Actually, Dean
Bosworth says they were work
ing on "prioritizing a masterplan
for the general budget extending
into the year 1993."

Todd Younker and Christine Michael rehearse for
tonight's opening, (photo by E. Cochran)
long time especially the father
and son of the Keller family.
Todd, who portrays Chris, my
son, and I are good friends and we
work well together."
After weeks of rehears
als, the play is set to "go on" this
week. Performances will be
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
November 9,10, and 11 at 8 p.m.
There will also be a matinee per
formance on Saturday at 2 p.m.
All evening performances are $6
and the matinee is $5. All stu
dents and children receive $1 off
the ticket price. Tickets will be
sent to you through campus mail
after the payment has been re
ceived. You are encouraged to
get your ticket requests in early to
insure the best seats possible for
the requested performance.
Attend the fall produc
tion of All My Sons and enjoy
yourself, because the final cur
tain call is coming very soon and
you don't want to miss, in Jeffs
words, "one of the greatest of all
American dramas."

STMfc

As a matter of fact, we
probably won't see more than
routine maintenance in the resi
dence Hall for the rest of this year.
All of the money in the general
budget, which at this time is the
only source of funds for resi-

dence halls, has gone to Brock
and the refurbishing of South and
Harriman. "Students have to
realize,"
explains
Dean
Bosworth, "it costs approxi
mately Si-200 to furnish a room
with the basic furniture for just
one student, so you can see how
quickly it all adds up." What they
are preparing now are items for
the 1990-91 budget and prioritiz
ing improvements that they
would like to make, such as new
furniture for Rogers and redoing
the Printy lounge.
Although there are no
funds left for this year, they did
say if there are any students with
some leftover cash, they would
be happy to allocate it to the
residence halls. Considering the
average student's cash flow, we
will most likely be seeing those
improvements while visiting our
kids in the 'Ville.

Svm phonic Band and Brass Choir

Curnow Featured in Concert Tomorrow
by Melissa Filler
Layout Editor
v^edarville College will once
again feature the Symphonic
Band and the Brass Choir, led by
Mr. Michael DiCuirci and Mr.
Charles Pagnard respectively,
together for an evening of enter
tainment. A host of musicians
will perform as Mr. James
Cumow, nationally-known com
poser and conductor, and the
Carillon Brass from the Dayton
Philharmonic Orchestra join
Cedarville's own instrumental
ists.
Cumow is a Christian
who adds much to the art of
music through his unique style
and character.
Senior band
member Patty Witt says about

Cumow's music, "It's very dra
matic. I think that's what I like
about it." The finale will be the
performance of Mr. Cumow's
"Five Concord Diversions."
Music for the evening
will include not only pieces by
Cumow but also by Bach, Sousa,
andNeihaus. The variety assures
something for everyone as Mr.
DiCuirci states, "This will be a
great and memorable evening of
music. It is a unique opportunity
to have such musical forces con
verge for a program. Don't miss
this one."
The concert will be Fri
day, November 10, at 8:00 p.m.
It will be held in the James T.
Jeremiah Chapel and admission
is free. A clarinet climb will also
be given by Cumow.

Guest conductor and
composer James
Curnow. (photo courtesy
Music Deptartment)
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E d ito ria ls
From the Editor:

I Don't Care if
You Read This
by Doug Filter
Editor-in-Chief
W a r ! You are engaged in sev
eral wars right now! Obviously,
there's the war against the flesh
that we all face as Christians.
There are some less serious wars
that many of us face as well, such
as eating habits, exercising, and
scheduling. But there is another
war that unfortunately not
enough of us are engaged in. The
war against passivity. The pas
sive vs. active conflict is one that
plagues society today. Apathy is
another way of describing i t . . .
too many people simply don't
care.
„
A survey was recently
taken on America's "biggest"
problem. The surveyor went
door to door asking that question,
and the biggest response he got
was; "1 don't know and I don't
care!" That's apathy! That's sad;
we should care. The people who
do care are the ones who get
ahead. They are the ones who
take an active part in their lives,
instead of just letting life happen
to them.
Life can just happen to
you if you let it. But what kind of
quality are you going to have?
Many times we'll have a
great idea about something and
think, "Wow, that's an awesome

idea! I've got to do that . . .
sometime." And then we forget
about it and never do anything
about it.
When you actually do
something you should do, you
feel good and worthwhile.
DOING helps you to develop and
grow, and in order to DO any
thing, you must be active. The
more active you are, the more
you can contribute to society.
The more experience you attain
by DOING, the more you'll grow.
A lot of this comes
down to getting involved. We
must actively participate in our
own lives. We have the ultimate
source of encouragement, diver
sity, creativity, and support at our
doorstep. God is not boring! He
wants to take an active part in our
lives too. He does not only exist
in church; He can be a regular
part of your everyday life if you
let Him.
Believe it or not, it's not
a sin to be an active person.
Christians do not have to be bor
ing bums on the perverbial logs
of life.
Start a war today! Fight
against the destructive nature of
apathy and the passive nature.
"Whatever you do, work at it with
all your heart . . . " (Col. 3:23a
NIV).

Transferring Isn't Easy!
by Liz Alexander
Contributing Writer
O n e hundred thirty-nine stu
dents transferred to Cedarville
College this fall. A new school,
new program, new friends, new
everything — wonder how they
all liked the switch? We were
able to ask a few why they chose
Cedarville and what they think of
it.
Jeff Dickman, Tim
Vande Guchte and Rob Feltner,
from Grand Rapids, Michigan,.weren't looking forward to their
Cedarville visit because they
didn't think the school was meant
for them. Each one was looking
for a change from his state school
and Cedarville was where they
found it. All three immediately
loved the school and its atmos
phere and knew that Cedarville
was where God would have
them. They returned home and
told their friend Duane Baggerly
of their visit. He decided to
check out Cedarville, loved it,
and withdrew from Ferris State
University.
Edina Van Matre, from
West Virginia, attended Rio
Grande for her freshman year.
She then found what she was
looking for in the Christian at
mosphere of Cedarville. Edina

enjoys Cedarville because of the
independence it gives, backed
with Christian guidance, and
feels this is God's place for her.
Loma Murphy traveled
half way around the world to
come to Cedarville. She trans
ferred from Victoria Baptist
Bible College in Australia with a
diploma in Theology. Since
1974, Loma had watched and
been impressedby the Cedarville
MIS teams as they traveled
through her country. In 1983, she
came to the States and visited
Cedarville. Though it's far from
home, Loma enjoys Cedarville's
friendly students, Christian at
mosphere, great teachers, and
classes. One of the greatest
blessings is how her family saw
that God provided for her schol
arship.
Since I'm a transfer, I'm
can relate to the many changes a
new school brings. After Word
of Life Bible Institute and Bob
Jones University, there was a lot
to adjust to. I enjoy the family
spirit on campus and the bal
anced Christian life that is
stressed. Cedarville offers a vari
ety of activities and opportunities
for a wide-range of students.
Thank you, Cedarville,
for accepting us and making us
feel right at home.

Honors Students Experience
Unique New Orleans Flavor
by Toni Isaacson
Contributing Writer
"Turn up the radio!"
"Be quiet! I'm trying to sleep.'1
"Don'tpick on my hear!"
"What IS thinking?"
W h a t would six honors stu
dents and one professor discuss
while crammed into a van for 16
hours? Who would spend such an
extended amount of time in such
a small amount of space anyway?
What would be the reason behind
it?
A conference, of
course. But not just ANY confer
ence — the National Collegiate
Honors Conference . . . in New
Orleans, Louisiana! Just think of
it: warm weather, the Mississippi
River, Bourbon Street, cajun
cooking (real food), seafood and
more seafood, and relaxation.
But it was not without sacrifice!
Early Wednesday morning, be
fore normal college students
would even dream of waking,
David Hinnergardt, David Hotfeditz, Toni Isaacson, Katie Pon
tius, Nikki Refior, and Leigh Ann

Rogge all stumbled out of bed,
piled into the van, and headed for
the South. On the way they
stopped to pick up Dr. Terry
Phipps, who stoically accepted
the fate that was before him.
(Would YOU want to travel 16
hours in a van with six honors
students? Dr. and Mrs. Gary
Percesepe knew better, so they
flew down).
The students found the
weekend filled with various ses
sions, each taught by honors pro
fessors from all over the United
States. Topics ranged from start
ing an honors program to expand
ing one, gender bias to gender
difference, and literature to sci
ence, including many subjects in
between.
Our own Dr.
Percesepe, director of the honors
program here at Cedarville, look
part in leading some sessions.
He, along with some of the Ce
darville students, discussed the
Myers-Briggs personality test,
focusing on correlations between
honors students at Cedarville and
honors students across the nation,
as well as between honors stu
dents and non-honors students.

The conference, wh*
ran from October 26 to Octof
28, provided an opportunity
the Cedarville students to eval
ate their program in relation
other programs nation-wide,
their surprise and delight, tl*
discovered that Cedarville's pf(
ent system, even though it I*
only been in existence for t<
years, stacks up well. This is o
to the broad spectrum of stude1
involved in the program, the *
riety of classes offered by
professors, and the support
ceived from the administrate
A main reason for the success
honors is Dr. Percesepe, the n'
who Had a dream for an hofl(
program here at Cedarville 3
has dedicated much to its ful®
ment.
In reflecting on the c*1
ference, the students would ag1
that it was a time of gro"
coupled with relaxation. It p
vided a good atmosphere
learning — even though kno'
edge cannot always be proven
conversations during 16-h0
van rides.
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Open Heirs Focus on Disciplin^ril
by Kelly E. Scott
Contributing Writer
O p e n Heirs is a Christian minis
try that reaches out to all types of
people. Their purpose is to share
their heavenly inheritance with
the unsaved. The group travels to
Cincinnati on Friday evenings
and Saturday mornings.
This year, Open Heirs is
led by Andrew Rhind and Tim
Steiner, and began with an Evan
gelism Explosion. This meeting
offered tips on approaching the
people on the streets for sharing
the gospel with them. Duane
Priddy says that one should spend
the first 30-40 minutes just talk
ing with a person to establish a
friendship. This builds credibil
ity and lets them know that you
are interested in their lives. From
there, Priddy suggests making a
natural bridge from small talk to
spiritual matters.
One of the team's goals
is to start a discipleship program
for new converts. This year, the
discipleship program will in
volve churches near the new be
liever's home. A card with the
believer's name, address and
phone number will be sent to the
church with a request that the
church visit and minister to them.
Open Heirs also plans to
visit youth groups and present the
"Evangelism Explosion" ap
proach to train them in witness
ing. The group plans to take
these youth with them in the
spring for first-hand experience.
Why go? First, the Lord
commanded us to go to all the
world and preach the gospel.
What better place to start than
right here in Ohio? Students tend
to become so involved in the
world of exams, dates and activi
ties that they neglect the respon
sibility to reach the unsaved
world.
Open Heirs is also a
wonderful way to make new

friends. When you witness, you
usually go out in groups of two or
three. A bond develops between
group members because you are
striving for the same purpose - to
share the gospel to the unsaved.

The Open Heirs gf£l ^
presently consists of about
I II I
people. The ministry is fur* u
by the tithes given at fellowsl1 , argaret
Assignment

don't wr
I do with
any advis
^ n ts freqi
toma voice
Sam
r°fessor o
ille Col
mer of 1
!**estion for
?ts. She at
Writing h
^ensselae
e>and this
Jssional W
.^arville C
The
> ed to bej
, 1s junior
Open Heirs team members are instructed in stree* as designed
evangelism and witnessing before they leave for 'any studen
Arts,
Cincinnati, (photo by E. Love)
ation, and
agram.
Afu
°gram no'
%ired coursi
E ditor, D oug F ilter
% and N
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V
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Grandparent's day celebrates
our rich heritage

Empire Brass to Perform on the 16th
by Melissa Filter
Layout Editor

by Michelle Murphy
Contributing W riter
The smell of fresh baked chocolate chip cookies, your
grandma's best recipe and those great old stories Grandpa
always told of the "good old days." Remind you o f
anything?
On November 17, Cedarville will be celebrating
these memories on Grandparents' Day. A special program,
A Rich Heritage," will feature the Symphonic Band and the
Concert Chorale. After the program , a reception will be held
for the grandparents from 2:30 to 3:30 on the second floor
°f the Athletic Center. Grandparents can meet with Dr.
fhxon and the administration during this time, as well as
v'ew the college media presentation. Campus tours will also
he available for interested grandparents.
If your grandparents are arriving on Thursday, No
vember 16, free tickets are available at the Campus Activi
bes Office (CAO) for the Artist Series performance (Empire
^rass) at 8:00 p.m. in the chapel. The CAO is also providlng lunch passes and flowers. Another option is the Ce
darville Basketball Invitational which will begin on Friday,
November 17. Registration opens next week, so don’t forget
your favorite senior citizens and invite them to celebrate
Grandparents' Day with us.

T w o trumpets, a French horn, a
trombone, a tuba —these instru
ments along with their talented
players form the Empire Brass.
Cedarville has welcomed this
internationally known quintet on
previous occasions and looks
forward to another performance
Thursday, November 16, 1989,
at 8:00 p.m.
Based at Boston Uni
versity, the Empire Brass enjoys
a reputation of being "the fore
most of American brass en
sembles." (Pittsburgh Post Ga
zette) Along with performing in
festivals and orchestras across
the United States, these musi
cians have toured Europe, South
America, the Far East, and the

Soviet Union. The Empire Brass
was the first brass ensemble to
receive the prestigious Naumburg Chamber Music Award.
This talented group has
recorded over 20 albums includ
ing the most recent releases, Joy
to the World (Angel/EMI), Fire

II, playing at a Presidential inau
gural concert, and at the opening
of the newly-renovated Carnegie
Hall.
Boston Globe com
mented, "the first phrase of any
Empire Quintet performance live
or on a recording sends a chill of
pleasure through your nervous

The Empire Brass enjoys a
reputation of being "the foremost
of American brass ensem bles.”
works (Angel/EMI), A Bach
Festival (Angel/EMI), and Music
of Garieli (Telarc). The quintet
performs regularly on public
radio and television. Highlights
of their 14-year career include
performing for Queen Elizabeth

system." With Grandparents'
Day on Friday, this concert will
be a great option to entertain the
whole family. Tickets will be
available free of charge to the
college family. Pick up tickets at
the CAO dr in the CC lobby.

linoWriting Emphasis
Enhances All Majors

Heirs
)f about
is fu^ ^
iry
y io
fellowsf / Margaret Alexander
;signment Editor
—

don't want to teach, so what
^ I do with an English major?'
advisors, teachers, and
1 f^ o ts frequently hear this die,nnia voiced.
Sandi Hamer, Assistant
,r°fessor of English at Ceille College, began in the
'aimer of 1984 to answer that
ration for many of her stu■|lts- She attended The Techni£ Writing Institute for Teachers
. Rensselaer Polytechnic Instie>and this visit inspired a Pro
visional Writing Program at
darville College.
The program is deile, fd to begin the fall of a stu,tl,'s junior year. Although it
n stre^1 s designed for English majors,
e for tJV students from Communi
s, l0n Arts, Business AdminiS o n , and Pre-law join the
V am .
t
After five years, the
^ ram now offers seven relred courses:

1

i

«tvi
| / e and Mechanics: A pre, Ptive approach to a clear,
tail e Prose which is grammaticorrect.
t^Puter Applications for Writ6, A study in which students
^ to use Word Perfect.
4

Public Relations Writing: A
study in which students learn to
prepare newsletters, press
releases, and sales literature.
Professional Writing: An intro
duction to basic technical com
munication in which students
learn written communication
with the use of effective visuals.
Editing and Proofreading: A
study in which students will learn
and practice a professional
approach to proofreading and
editing.
Report Writing: A study of the
techniques necessary for writing
clear, well-organized reports of
various kinds.
Advanced Professional Writing:
A senior seminar in which stu
dents research a given topic and
complete an investigative report
while participating in other proj
ects which require
advanced skills.

Empire Brass will perform Thurs., Nov. 16, at 8:00 pm., (photo courtesy CAO)

Internships are also available for
advanced students.

Dr. Stephen K. Wheeler and
Dr. Kathleen S. Reuter,
optmetrists, are pleased to
announce the availablity of
1 day or 3 day replacement
of soft and gas permeable
contact lences.

Of the approximately
40 students who have completed
the program, many are employed
in technical writing, publishing,
advertising, and public relations.

C a ll for an appointm ent
or fo r m o re details and
exclusions.

Hoover Convertible?
"H eavy D uty"
U pright .15 Q T T opfill

November
Special
766-1941

___ Cedarville Hardware

Is Your Contact Lens This Durable?
If not, call... Dr. S. K. Wheeler

C edarville O ffice
766-2622 I
X en ia O ffice
376-4055
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"Harvest" Has More Than
One Meaning for Merck

A

\
by Liz Alexander
Contributing Writer

Recent Grads Serve as New RDs
by Kelly Fath
Lead Writer

think about the possibility of
X h e 1989-90 school year has
combining her two dreams.
brought two new faces to Student
Upon entering CeServices' Resident Hall Staff:
darville College, Nancy was
Alan Geist (Lawlor) and Jeff
greatly encouraged by Dr.
Sanders (The Hill). So far, they
Silvius to look further into agri
both enjoy their jobs and are
cultural missions. During the
excited about the impact they can
summer of 1988, Nancy took
have on students' lives.
courses at Ausable Institute of
Alan Geist is a 1983
Environmental Studies. This
graduate of Cedarville College
past summer, she was able to get
and taught in
hands-on experience at the Word
C
hristian
of Life Seminary in Atibaia,
schools
for
Brazil, by working at the school's
six
years.
farm.
After leav
As God has guided each
ing Cedarstep of Nancy's way, she has
v i 11 e , h e
learned many life-changing val
taught Eng
ues and has provided a challenge
lish
and
for us as students at Cedarville.
math
at
Am
Being in Brazil gave Nancy a
bassador Christian Academy for
broader view of the world and its
four years; he also coached bas
needs. She saw that the people
ketball
and served as the Athletic
there lived day by day, not know
Director.
He then taught for two
ing if there would be food. What
years at Hollywood Christian
a contrast to many of our homes.
Nancy recommends that every School in Hollywood, Florida,
while he worked on his Master's
one go on an overseas missions
trip before deciding his/her ca Degree in Sports Management at
the U.S. Sports Academy in Ala
reer goals; it's a life-changing
bama. He completed his pro
experience.
gram with an internship at Miami
Nancy plans to continue
Dade
Community College work
pursuing her goal. Her theme
ing evenings in the athletic de
verse for this quarter is "Looking
unto Jesus the author and finisher partment.
Alan shares that the
of our faith; who for the joy that
time
away
from the school makes
was set before him endured the
him feel like somewhat of an
cross, despising shame, and is set
outsider because of the tremen
down at the right hand of the
dous turnover of faculty, staff,
throne of God" (Hebrews 12:2).
and student body. But he is en
Next summer she hopes to work
with her church's MIT (Mission joying re-learning forgotten
rules, customs, and expectations
ary in Training) program. Then
next fall, she hopes to raise sup as well as developing new ones.
port while working in her church
as staff. Next, Nancy will be
looking for a mission board and '
field. Two considerations are the
Amazon region of Brazil and by Kelly Fath
Mali, Africa. Nancy is also look Lead Writer
ing into translation work.
Nancy stresses the im
O n Monday night, October 23,
portance of missions for each one
Dr. Gromacki hosted a reception
of us. Anyone can go, work in
for Grace Theological Seminary
his/her field of knowledge, and
in the Atmosphere Room. The
live Christ before others. "But
evening was designed to precede
when he saw the multitudes, he
Career Day and provide a more
was moved with compassion on
in-depth look at the programs
them, because they fainted, and
Grace has to offer. Cedarville
were scattered abroad, as sheep
faculty who attended Grace and
having no shepherd. Then saith
Cedarville graduates who cur
he unto his disciples. The harvest
rently attend Grace shared some
truly is plenteous, but the labour
thoughts with the 15 students
ers are few; Pray ye the Lord of
who attended.
the harvest, that he will send forth
Dr. Gromacki, who
labourers into his harvest'" (Mat
chairs the Bible Department and
thew 9:36-38).
received his doctorate in theol
ogy from Grace, opened the eve
ning with a welcome and then
shared the influence Grace has
had in his life. Dr. Riggs, who
received both his Bachelor of
Divinity and Master of Theology
degrees at Grace, followed Dr.
Gromacki with a word of per
sonal testimony about Grace.
Mr. Dave Plaster, the
Academic Dean of the Seminary

J

I f you’re hungry for food, what
are you going to be thinking
about first? You're not going to
be thinking about God." Nancy
Merck, a senior biology major,
has started down a path with a
new approach to missions, a type
of missionary work which will
help the whole man ~ his starving
soul and his starving body. Agri
cultural missions provides a way
to meet both needs.
What is agricultural
missions? The concept is the
same as that of medical missions,
but the main thrust is toward
helping the people in underde
veloped countries to support
themselves and thereby making a
bridge for the gospel. People in
these countries know how to
grow only rice and sugar cane. If
these people would use their land
to support themselves instead of
selling to wealthy landowners,
they would have enough. Agri
cultural missions meets people at
their need.
So, how did Nancy get
involved?
Since childhood,
Nancy has been interested in
missions. Her father encouraged
her to plan for a career, and so she
continued to consider the mission
field. O n the other hand, Nancy
was very interested in horticul
ture and agriculture. After being
reminded that God gives us our
desires for a reason, she started to
>90000(600000980®:

Alan says that the time
away from Cedarville deepened
his appreciation for the school
and helped him to realize how
important rules and guidelines
are. This will greatly enhance his
ability to communicate needs
and concerns to the guys in his
dorm.
Jeff Sanders is a 1989
Cedarville graduate. Jeff, who
was a preseminary major, plans
to go to seminary in two years.
One of the frustrations Jeff faces
is that many people don't realize
that he is an RD.

Alan and Jeff agree thj
the best part of their job is gettioS
to know the guys in their dorfff
and spending time with thetf
one-on-one in prayer and casua
conversation. Alan says that11
especially encourages him wh«r
guys go out of their way to mef
him and find out who he is
is very important to all RD's, hi
especially to new ones who
still learning about their jo'
Both Alan and Jeff are readif
available to talk and can be foufl"
most of the time. Alan works *
an assistant to Mark Mathews i"

"...the one part of the job RDs
like the least is discipline."
Jeff sees many advan
tages to being an RD right out of
college.
First of all,
he is famil
iar with the
rules and
the Student
Services
perso n n el
since he
was an RA
last year. Secondly, he under
stands what it is like to be a stu
dent here and can relate well to
the guys. Most importantly, he
knows many of the guys on The
Hill, is known by them, and al
ready knows about their back
grounds. Jeff is also greatly
helped by the close relationships ■
he has with his RA's on The Hill.

the intramural program and Jej
works with Dick Walker and tlf
newly formed President's Coofl
cil.
It comes as a surprise 1
m any students , but the one p art
the job that RD's like the least <.
discipline. It is obviously i 6 Hacke
essential part of their jobs, W^ rpy p a re i
thev do not appreciate the label
labels
h a _ 's
. ,j_
they
ip Degn
"policemen.” Alan is taking
positive approach to the situati(
by working on improving
image and reputation of Lawl0'
Jeff, too, seeks to change
impression of RD's by viewift
his job as a ministry. As the sif
in his apartment says: "The B0'
tom Line Is Lives."
Next Issue: Brock Hall
"Student RD's'

Grace Promotes Graduate Studies

Y O U N G ’ S D A IR Y !
Homemade Ice Cream

Baked Goods
Sandwiches

was then introduced, as well as
Admissions Director Mark
Booth. After he showed the
seminary's infomiational/promotional video, Plaster spoke on
"The Value of Seminary" and
then explained why many semi
nary students choose Grace.
Dave Robinette, a Ce
darville graduate currently at
Grace Seminary, followed that
presentation with a voice solo.
Two more recent Cedarville
graduates now at Grace, Rick and
Lana Seidel, then shared some
personal insights about the lives
of seminary students and their
wives.
The presenters empha
sized that seminary is not just for
pastors; it can train individuals to
be Christian school administra
tors, teachers, and missionaries
in addition to pastoral and lay
leaders. One of the programs
which Grace now offers is a
Master of Arts in Christian
School Administration. Profes
sor Tim Heaton took part in this

COLONIAL PIZZA] 1 Q% OFF

Open 24 hrs.
6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦4
> o © s6 o o o o a

nn.

Pood, ai
, ’ghted this
program while at Grace. Tlt^
e l 01Party Mat
aspect of Grace will be feature1
when its representatives r e t u r n 3 dght, Oc
rnmnnic
X-I 9
Ultural
campus on
on Fphmnrv
February 1
18-19
Pas Activit
the Christian School Fair.
Fov
On this visit, the MaS'J ^ lde an e
of Divinity and Master of The0: ^ ’ Dostum
ogy progriuns were emphasi#, nv/ ( ■-*stud,
Cedarville students who go ’ JT them bi
Grace can take advantage o f,|11'd, er the lei
‘tun
placement testing program. S'11',,»C| gave a
dents who receive 80% or bet|f, eoient in (
Mike
in equivalent college coursc§||
(such as Greek or Four Gosp^ ■ rd Dawsc
of the
may take a comprehensive ex*®
at Grace to receive semio3" > ‘ee, wai
credit for the courses.
t C out
... from be
Grace hopes this p Ntee
gram as well as the school's
cation and curriculum will alt1*
Cedarville graduates. Cedarv1
graduates are regarded highly
solid academic performaF^
consistent spiritual walk,
exemplary involvement in mi**
try. Because of this, Cedarv'
students can expect to see con1
ued interest from Grace Se"
nary.

Pizza
Every Fri and Sat
7pm to 1am

.% Fath
1(1Wr
I'nter

Dining Room
Carry Out
Lunch or Supper Delivery

Food
Purchase

Tues-Thurs 11am - 11:30pm
Fri & Sat 11am - lam
Sun 5pm - 11:30pm

with coupon

(Last pizza orders taken 15 minutes before close)

i

Expires 12-7-89
Colonial Pizza
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What's the biggest lie
you've ever told?

Fagree tin
b is gettio]
heir do
with thefl
and casua
says that i1
him wh«f
ay to me£ |
he is. Tbfl
1RD’s .b J
:s who a v
their jot '
ire readit
n be found
n works 3*
lathews |( *

Cheryl Reese: I told my
roommate I was preg
nant!

u '"ood, and The Family
ce. TW Jfhted this year's first all
e feature * Party Masquerade '89. On
s return1' J n'?ht, October 27, SGA's
18-19
Mdtural Committee and
air.
prjcs Activities joined forces
he MaSlf ue v*de 311 excellent time of
of Theol ’ costumes, and prizes,
lphasize" ^ * 2 0 student were present,
'ho go |( ? *•hem buying tickets Friage of ^
the legendary Captain
ram. Sllt
gave a promotional anh or bel'fl ea,ent in Chapel.
; cour^ ^ Mike Davis (a.k.a.
r Gospe'*
t>awson), who is the
sive eX‘'1(l
°f the Social/Cultural
semih^ jp *,,ee» was encouraged by
ip0n ° Ut ancl appreciated the
Ihis

Farnsworth, Joanne Strock, Beth
Hartman, Ron Schaffner, and
Cindy Commons helped in ticket
sales and set-up. On the other
end, Dick Walker and Campus
Activities provided many quality
prizes such as Olive Garden,
Spaghetti W arehouse, and
Stuffy's gift certificates, Ice Capades and Torvill and Dean tick
ets, Cedarville College hats, Tshirts, and good cold, hard cash.
In addition to moun
tains of caramel apples and chili
dogs, the planned events insured
that something was always hap-

Clinton Rice: I don't lie

pening. Traditional activities
like apple-bobbing and pumpkin
pie-eating were supplemented
with door prizes and pinata
smashings. The biggest events
were the costume contest and the
Family Feud game. The family
costume prizes went to: l)the
Fruit of the Loom Guys; 2)the
Cinderella Family; and 3)Charlie's Angels. Individual prizes
went to "Miss” Scott Poling and
Lynn "the Gypsy" Robinson.
The pumpkin decorating contest
went to Diane Davison and
Kristy Lough for their Jim and
Tammy Bakker pumpkins.

T he sta ff o f Kyle Medical Center offers th e ir best
w ishes to the students o f C edarville C ollege.

f

lool's eJ"
vill attrf
Zedarvij*

highly(c

X enia O ffice
Supply

fo rm a l
valk, f

X enia
OH

l inmitr1:,
red arv '11
ee cool'11
ire Set1'*
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Mark Costly: I lied
about my sex, race and
career on my SATs!

Heidi Pfahler: I told him
that I loved him.

AS AN ARMY NURSE, YOU C O RIGHT
TO THE FRONT LINE OF HEALTH CARE.
Whether you're in a modern hos
pital, working on the front line of
nuclear medicine, or in a field hospi
tal, when you're an Army Nurse,
you’re right in the center of the actioa
The Army offers the dedicated
nurse:
• a professional environment
• direct, hands-on experience
• opportunities for promouon
• responsibility and respect
As a vital member of the Army’s health care team, you will be
able to apply your talents to a full range of nursing disciplines. And
as an officer in the U.S. Army, you will have an opportunity to
develop and practice your leadership apd managerial skills.
If you re ready to challenge yourself again, it’s time to talk to
your local Army Recruiter.

Mary Buch|§lder, MD. ■j
R.D. Hendrickson, 1V£D. .-' (|
E.J. Schmil||ijM.D. js£ &.
Dr. S.K. Wheeler, opfome^jSf
Dr. Jerry Frasare, De&tisr

P hone

372-2381

Your Kind of Food
Store"

Kirsten Gibbs: The time
I said I was 25 years old
and married!

V fu tte e

( 6 0 6 ) 3 7 1 -6 0 0 5

360 N. Main Cedarville
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Upbeat Workouts
Gain Popularity ;

89 Miracle Dedicated to Murdoch

by Margaret Alexander
Assignment Editor
I f you haven’t been to the gym
for some time, it might be worth
while to check out what's hap
pening. One popular activity is
aerobics: you'll find devoted
teachers and as many as 30 stu
dents stretching, sweating, and
shaping up. The enthusiastic
instructors are always helpful,

to be certified by Febni
each of the instructors
and committed, one can
workouts to be both fun
itable.

den

Dr. J. Murray Murdoch has filled numerous roles , from instructor to tennis
coach, during his 26 years at Cedarville. (photo by E. Cochran)
by Susan E. Nicholson
Lead Writer
I f variety is the spice of life, then
Dr. James Murray Murdoch leads
a flavorful existence. During his
26 years at Cedarville he has
pursued teaching, coaching,
counseling, pastoring and more.
His active, balanced life is an
example of dedication to Ce
darville students.
Murdoch began teach
ing in 1963 at his alma mater,
Northwestern University.
In
1965, he launched his Cedarville
career as Associate Professor of
History and soon became coach
of the tennis team; he was pro
moted to Chairman of the Social
Sciences and History department
in 1975. During his 26 years at
Cedarville, he has served on 13
different college committees.
Murdoch has twice been named
in Outstanding Educators of
America and was named
"Teacher of the Year” in 1967.
The 1988-89 issue of the year
book, "In Pursuit of a Miracle,"
was dedicated to Dr. Murdoch in
chapel on October 23.
Murdoch expresses his
dedication to education as Chair
man of the Social Sciences de
✓

partment. He defines his job of
14 years as "representing the
administration to the faculty and
the faculty to the administra
tion." His responsibilities in
clude recruiting faculty, han
dling budgets, and developing
majors and programs. He also
teaches five classes during the
school year. Murdoch has au
thored two books: A Century of
Commitment and A Portrait of
Obedience. He has also written
numerous articles for Christian
and historical periodicals.
When Murdoch arrived
in 1965, the men's tennis team
was in last place in the Mid-Ohio
conference. Now ranked 10th in
the nation, the tennis team is one
of the most successful athletic
programs at Cedarville. Elected
to the Cedarville College Hall of
Fame in 1986, Dr. Murdoch has
also been named the Mid-Ohio
Tennis Coach of the Year every
year since 1972.
Dr. Murdoch demon
strates his dedication to God as
the pastor of Grace Baptist
Church in Westerville. He has
served as interim pastor for five
different churches in the last 20
years. Dr. Murdoch views his
dual callings as pastor and pro-

R E S P E C TE D .
Our program is known for its professionalism,
academic integrity, practical orientation, and
macuricy.

✓

PROVEN.
Our graduates value their education at Grace.
They’ve taken what they’ve learned and applied
it immediately in their individual schools.

/ U N IQ U E.
Where else could you study under all these
leaders in one location? They know Christian
schools: Dr. Roy Lowne, Dr. Lester Brubaker. Dr.
Richard Home, Dr. Steve Dill, Dr. William M.ale,
Dr. James Watson, Dr. Gordon Brown, Dr. David
Roth, Dr. Ellen Black, Dr. David Plaster, Dr.
James Bowling, Dr. Marshall Gillam, and Mr.
Darrell Johnson!

/ A C C R ED ITE D .
The M.A. in Christian School Administration is
offered by Grace Theological Seminary, Winona
Lake, Indiana, a widely respected school
accredited by the North Central Association o f
Colleges and Schools.

/

FLEXIBLE.
You can comDlece the program ip one calendar
year (a school year pius one summer), or in three
summers, entering che cycle at any semester.

An
M.A.
Program
that

Aerobics classes are held every evening in the
(photo by E. Love)
and most have been trained in
teaching aerobics.
The program is led by
Sue Moyer, a 1989 graduate who
has been involved for the past
four years. During this time, the
program has taken a more bois
terous turn. Shelby Browning, a
senior P.E. major, says, "I see
aerobics as a way of getting to
know people. When people work
out they feel good and are gener
ally happier with themselves."
Shelby has been certified through
IDEA and AFAA; she also works
at the Xenia YMCA as a strength
training instructor and personal
trainer.
Wendy White is also a
certified instructor through
IDEA. Wendy leads the class on
Wednesday and Saturday, while
Shelby teaches on Tuesday and
Thursday. Shelly Brooker, a
sophomore, and Sue Moyer hope

S pecializing in Team B idding
A ll M ajo r B rands o f E quipm ent & A thletic Shoes

Cowens Sports Center

Slowly the instructor briti Swift
group to an aerobic pace. ' " nter
obtained when the heart i
between 140-180. To g>;l989socc(
heart and lungs a good woi a7 8 recor(
the aerobics last between w j 5 start
minutes. For another 20 81Season wit
the upper and lower bo< ’jn„
worked through calist!^ (he s(a
The last stage is the cool-Mljnc in sp
Christian contem|ies whjch p
music is played to give tW
cise more pep and fun. 1
Senior
structors are careful to 5^ mjssecj
appropriate music that me1'eason will
school's standards. Shelb) IDavis wa
"The music has to be u p # !injury foi
happy sounding. It must I tty0 proni
good 4/4 beat, so that the Davidsc
stays moving. Without ^ were
would be difficult to sta^ y. startii
vated."
Michael W. verhypere
Wayne Watson, White * fifth gan
Crumbacher, Kim Boyce'
Grant, Debbie'Boone, •*).
Curtis Chapman and the 1 -phe j
Boys are all common nU1' Vsed ,flej
lections.
season
The classes meet9 perforttl)
p.m. Monday, Tuesday Haseltine
Thursday; 8:45 p.m. on ^ ^ne was n
day; 9:30 a.m. on Saturd^ lV;i]uab[e

X en ia's Sports C om er

will
Change
Your
Life.

GRACE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
At Grace you can earn the M.A. in Christian School Administration in one
academic year or in three summers. Grace offers two other programs in the summer.
too— both give intensive training for new or experienced teachers.
For more information, write the Office of Enrollment Services. Grace Theological
Seminary, 200 Seminary Drive. Winona Lake. Indiana 46590. Or call toll free. (800)
54-GRACE.

fessor as "very compatible." He
states that teaching and counsel
ing are the two basic responsibili
ties of both the pastor and profes
sor; and hence, the two profes
sions often intertwine, with the
experiences of each enriching the
other. ,
Murdoch is also a fam
ily man. His wife of 31 years,
Ruth, is a graduate of Toronto
Teacher's College and Cedarville
College; she is presently the first
grade teacher at Cedarcliff Ele
mentary. His oldest son, Jim, a
1987 graduate of Cedarville, is
working toward his doctorate in
History at Fordham University.
Mark is a junior pre-seminary
major at Cedarville.
In the midst of all this
activity, Dr. Murdoch has main
tained a balance. "1 have won
derful variety in my life and I
love everything I do," states
Murdoch. He sees the rewards of
building into other's lives as
"outstanding." "I feel like I have
thousands of kids all over the
country," he said referring to his
past students. He is grateful for
the support of his family and the
many people that have built into
his life. Dr. J. Murray Murdoch
faithfully serves his Lord as
chairman, teacher, author, coach,
pastor, counselor and family
man. His intense dedication to
each pursuit and the balance he
has maintained has been an inspi
ration to the past 26 generations
of Cedarville College students

10 S. D etroit Street
X enia, O hio’45385
John D. C ow ens
O w ner
Every Tuesday is
Cedarville
College

Student Day!
Haircuts
$ 6.00

Bring Student I.D.

P hone
(513) 372-6475

H a ir
L im its
of
C edarville
96 N. M ain St.
766-5855

Appointment
or walk-in

Open 3:00
Evenings
Till '
8:00
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by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
T h e Cedarville men's basket
ball team opens their season to
morrow at the Robert Wesleyan
Tournament. They make their
home debut on Nov. 14 against
Wilmington and will host three
teams at the 12th annual Ce
darville Invitational Nov. 17,18.
Cedarville is first tested
by Lake Erie at 8 p.m. on Friday.
Point Park and Eastern both hail
from Pennsylvania and will face
off Friday at 6 p.m. On Saturday,
the consolation game is staged at
6 p.m., and the championship
game takes the spotlight at 8 p.m.

Coach Callan antici
pates a good season although the
team is young and inexperienced.
Lone senior Mike Minto returns
to fill the center position. He led
the team last year with 80
blocked shots, and averaged 14.2
points/game. Dominic McKin
ley is back from his successful
rookie season as a starter. He
topped the team with 8.4 rebounds/game, and will be a co
captain with Minto this year.
Other returnees are
Frank Back, Mark Combs, Matt
Hickman, and Todd Pennington.
Back was #6 on the varsity squad
last year, and figures to enter the
starting lineup. Combs, Hick
man, and Pennington are all

guards who capitalize on ball
handling and perimeter shooting.
Callan plans to utilize
the onslaught of new players,
whom he labels as "talented and
eager to learn." New players to
watch are David Barnes, Craig
Miller, Mark Phillips, Jaden Cal
lahan, and Ken Rucker.
Phillips describes prac
tice as "intense, everyone hun
gry, doing their best to fight for
positions, and wanting to win."
The team practices about two
hours each night to prepare for
the upcoming season. Scott Wil
liams is an assistant coach this
year; he joined the basketball
staff during the Yellow Jackets
summer basketball camp.

UPCOMING SPORTS SCHEDULE
Mike Minto leads the team as the only senior,
(photo by E. Cochran)

3 in the

9 Soccer Wrap-up

uctor brin Swift
bic pace, Writer
the heart
0. ^To gi !l989socCersqUademerged
' S e e n !,7' 8 rccord They £ot off ,0
, ~n ^ 1-5 start, then closed out
3ther 20 ni $eason with a slro
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Coach McG|]f|v
f c
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group for
jl'ng in spite of the many
tn contern|les whjch piagued key piay.
to give th<
j v j
Senior captain Roger
ireftil to ^ mjssed (he maj ority Df
'Ctha’
^ason with a knee injury;
^
hC J . ^ avis was sidelined by an
n Up. | lniury for half the season;
,l'v° promising freshmen,
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’h game ot
of tne
the season
m Boy^ *1" °yC < Walsh, and saw no more
Boone,
oone, ■JD.
and the
The healthy players
imon m« ^Used their talents through, , e season. The two key
ses m eej)performers were captain
TueS<\« c5sehine and Mike Davis
.m. on Vvfiti
,'ae was named the Jackets
i Satur
luable Defensive Player
and is a fourth-year
of the team. McGilRussifies Rod as "a hard
LJ* and a steady defender."
j avis was 2nd in assists
c0als
scored. The coach
s
'There is nobody who
a>ccer with more enthusiexcitement than Mike

fERS
.
was
i l t e r a t i ,^ rnne
d i ig
n rscorer
6 Koh!meyer
i
for the third

ipair
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iTl f itiV e

y e a r‘

He

sc o re d

FD lT$ ^i °als ,his season>picking
w ^
Precedented three goals
cialty
if./
Ohio Dominican.
Two freshmen, Jason
rn PC
44,1(1 Benjie Schneider,
O'f s,gnificant impact on the

team’s success. Crary ranked 2nd
in scoring, and McGillivray says
"he came through with some key
goals and assists." Schneider
played midfield and headed the
team in assists.
Mike Thomas moved
into the center half position when
All NAIA District 22 performer
Swigart was injured, and he
proved himself fit for the task.
Don Walsh brought experience
and consistency to the defensive
end.
Tom Jones filled the
sweeper position, and exhibited
great potential for future seasons.
Darin Strubel played well in the
position Rob Paswaters left open
when he graduated.
The goalies combined
for six shutouts this season.
When #1 goalie Dave Weaver
was injured, Johnny Milligan got
the call. Milligan guarded the
goal in 11 of 15 games, and re
corded shutouts against Asbury,
Mt. Vernon Nazarene, Rio
Grande, and Manchester. Randy
Southwell backed up Milligan,
and recorded a key shutout
against favored Malone, and
against Ohio Dominican.
McGillivray cites the 3
1 win over Butler as the highlight
of the season. Butler entered the
game with an 8-1 record, with a
win over a tough IUPUI team.
The game was knotted 1-1 at the
half, then the Jackets pumped in
two goals in the closing half for
the victory.
The Jackets stepped
into the season down five start
ers, with only six returnees. In
jury knocked the number of re
turning starters down to three at
times. McGillivray was im
pressed by the character and per
sistence the remaining players
showed, and remarks, "the start
ing group did a superb job . . .
they were the core of the team.”

November 11

NCCAA National Cross Country Meet at John Bryan

November 14

Men’s Basketball against Wilmington

November 17-18

Cedarville Basketball Invitational

November 30

Women's Basketball against Denison

December 1

Men’s Basketball against Dyke

December 5

Women's Basketball against Rio Grande

December 9

Women's Basketball against Wooster

December 9

Men's Basketball against BtufTton

December 12

Women's Basketball against Ohio Wesleyan

Runners Face National Competition
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
T h e NCCAA (National Chris
tian College Athletic Associa
tion) Cross Country meet will be
held at John Bryan State Park this
weekend. If Eric Fillinger takes
the title again, he will become the
first to win the race three con
secutive years.
Coach King empha
sizes, "The biggest advantage to
having the meet on our home
course is that we usually draw
more Cedarville spectators to
root us on." The women will race
at 10 a.m. and the men follow at

11 a.m. If enough fans express an
interest, Dick Walkermay organ
ize some transportation to the
meet.
The men are expected to
vie for one of the top six spots.
Their main contenders are
Malone, Anderson, Kings Col
lege, Indiana Wesleyan, and
Taylor. Coach King says, "Eric
Fillinger isn't running as fast as
last year yet, but we're hoping
that he'll peak in this meet."
Corey Woods will strive to attain
All-American status by finishing
among the top 15.
Peter
Casaletlo tested his injury at
Districts, and hopes to contribute

Comer of Rt 72 and 42
Monday - Thursday 1Oam - 11pm
Friday and Saturday 10am - 12am

for the Yellow Jackets at
NCCAA.
The women anticipate
finishing among the top four.
George Fogs won the meet last
year with runners placing 2nd,
4th, and 5th, but they will not be
returning. Malone is favored on
the women's side, and Cedarville
will face stiff competition from
Anderson and Taylor.
Coach King believes
that Brenda Paulhamus and
Krista Pritchard have a chance to
finish in the top 15 and achieve
All-American status. Tammy
Harvey, the Jackets #2 runner last
year who has been injured, also
plans to run at the meet.

FREE Delivery

November Special

($4.00 Minimum)

Any 15" or 18"

P izza , Subs,
C alzones, Salads,
S pagh etti, L asagna...

Last order for delivery 20 min, before closing

< ^}

c

M

Deluxe Pizza
with 2 liter pop

$1.00 off
with coupon
766-2000
Expires Dec. 7,1989
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ACROSS
1 Oriental nurse
5 Night birds
9 Cleaning utensil
12 Story '
13 Region
14 Time gone by
15 Printer's
measure
16 Sagacious
18 Marry
20 Paid notice
22 Intertwine
24 Rodents
27 Matures
29 Stalk
31 Small rug
32 Calumniate
34 Wild plum
36 Japanese
drama
37 Repeals
39 Vegetable

C O LLE G E PRESS SERVICE

/

41 Symbol for
tellurium
42 Poses for
portrait
44 Strip of leather
45 Terminate
47 Makes lace
49 Directs
50 Halt
52 Knocks
54 Fulfill
55 By way of
57 Food fish
59 Pronoun
61 Female deer
63 Twirled
65 Evergreen tree
67 Those holding
office
68 Sly look
69 Carry
DOWN
1 Devoured

Side
"Uni
Pac

Cnusswnrd
Puzzle

2 Control
3 Indian mulberry
4 Chop
5 Fertile spots in
desert

6 Takes from
7 French article
8 Carpenter's tool
9 Title of respect
10 King of Bashan
11 River in Italy
17 Negative prefix
19 Teutonic deity
21 Erase: printing
23 Succor
25 Equivalent in
value
26 Bends
27 Lessens
28 Transgressions
30 Cries like a cow
33 Redact
35 Girl’s name
38 Asterisk
40 Dry
43 Sculptured
likeness
46 Pigeons
48 Spirit: colloq.
51 Greek letter
53 Symbol for tin
56 Viper
58 Suitable
60 Diocese
61 Roman gods
62 Attached to
64 Hebrew letter
66 Maiden loved
by Zeus

Vt

The Printy lounge can be a peacful place to study during the day! (photo by J. Houser)
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